2016 Governor’s Shape Honor Roll

PLATINUM

**Elementary Schools**

* Avery Elementary - Cherokee
* Bells Ferry Elementary - Cobb
* Big Shanty Intermediate - Cobb
* Boston Elementary - Cherokee
* Bremen Academy - Bremen City
* Brookwood Academy - Columbia
* Broxton-Mary Hayes Elementary - Coffee
* Buford Academy - Buford City
* Callaway Elementary - Clayton
* CB Watson Primary School - Houston
* Chestnut Mountain - Hall
* Chickamauga Elementary
* Chicopee Woods Elementary - Hall

* Clark Creek Elementary - Cherokee
* Clayton Elementary - Cherokee
* Cleveland Elementary - Fayette
* Clubview Elementary - Muscogee
* Craig Elementary - Gwinnett
* Dacula Elementary - Gwinnett
* David C. Barrow Elementary - Clarke
* Dr. M.H. Mason Jr. Elementary - Gwinnett
* E.C. West Elementary - Fulton
* Edwin S. Kemp Primary - Clayton
* E. Rivers Elementary - APS
* E.W. Oliver Elementary - Clayton
* Fernbank Elementary - DeKalb
* Flowery Branch Elementary - Hall
* Fourth District Elementary - Appling
* Friendship Elementary - Hall
* Garden Hills Elementary - APS
* Grayson Elementary - Gwinnett
* Greenbrier Elementary - Columbia
* Grovetown Elementary - Columbia
* Hayes Elementary - Cobb
* Hembree Springs Elementary - Fulton
* Hephzibah Elementary - Richmond
* High Point Elementary - Fulton
* Hilltop Elementary - Houston
* Holly Springs STEM Academy - Cherokee
* Indian Knoll Elementary - Cherokee
* Johnston Elementary - Cherokee
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PLATINUM

**Elementary Schools**

*Keheley Elementary - Cobb
*Kittredge Magnet - DeKalb
*Knox Elementary - Cherokee
*Lake Forest Elementary - Fulton
*Lake Joy Elementary - Houston
*Lake Windward Elementary - Fulton
*Lanier Elementary—Hall
*Largo-Tibet Elementary - Chatham
*Lauri Ridge Elementary - DeKalb
*Lewiston Elementary - Columbia
*Little River Elementary - Cherokee
*Lovin Elementary - Gwinnett
*Lula Elementary - Hall

Lyman Hall Elementary - Hall
*Lyons Primary - Toombs
*Macedonia Elementary - Cherokee
*Margaret Winn Holt - Gwinnett
*Marlow Elementary - Effingham
*Martian Tech. Academy - Hall
*Matt Arthur Elementary - Houston
*McEver Arts Academy - Hall
*Meadowcreek Elementary - Gwinnett
*Mirror Lake Elementary - Douglas
*Morris Brandon Elementary - APS
*Morrow Elementary - Clayton
Mountain Road Elementary - Cherokee
*Mountain View Elementary - Cobb
Mount Vernon Exploratory - Hall

Mount Zion Elementary - Clayton
Mount Zion Primary - Clayton
*Mulberry Elementary - Gwinnett
*Myers Elementary - Hall
*North Columbia Elementary - Columbia
*North Harlem Elementary - Columbia
*Northwood Elementary - Fulton
*Oakwood Elementary - Hall
*Ocee Elementary - Fulton
*Park Street Elementary - Marietta City
*Pearl Stephens Elementary - Houston
*Pleasant Grove Elementary - Henry
*Port Wentworth - Chatham
Rabun County Primary - Rabun
*Riverbend Elementary - Hall
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**PLATINUM**

**Elementary Schools**
- River’s Edge Elementary - Clayton
- *River Ridge Elementary - Columbia*
- *Rocky Mount Elementary - Cobb*
- Russell Elementary - Houston
- *Sand Hill Elementary - Carroll*
- *Sardis Enrichment School - Hall*
- *Sherwood Acres Elementary - Dougherty*
- *Sixes Elementary - Cherokee*
- Smith Elementary - APS
- Smyrna Elementary - Cobb
- South Columbia Elementary - Columbia
- *Spout Springs - Hall*
- *State Bridge Crossing - Fulton*
- *Still Elementary - Cobb*
- *Stonewall Tell - Fulton*
- *Sugar Hill Elementary - Hall*
- *Sugar Hill Elementary - Gwinnett*
- *Susan Stripling Elementary - Gwinnett*
- *Tadmore Elementary - Hall*
- *Tobacco Road Elementary - Richmond*
- *Washington-Wilkes Primary - Wilkes*
- *Wauka Mountain - Hall*
- *W.C.Britt Elementary - Gwinnett*
- West Clayton Elementary - Clayton
- West Green Elementary - Coffee
- *Westmont Elementary - Columbia*
- *Whigham Elementary - Grady*
- Whitehead Elementary - Clarke
- *White Sulphur Elementary - Hall*
- World Language Academy - Hall
- *W.T. Jackson Elementary - APS*
- Georgia School for the Deaf K-12

**Middle Schools**
- Bear Creek Middle School - Fulton
- *East Hall Middle School - Hall*
- Lovejoy Middle School - Clayton
- Smitha Middle School - Cobb
- *South Hall Middle School - Hall*

**High Schools**
- *East Hall High School - Hall*
- Johnson High School - Hall
- *North Hall High School - Hall*

*Previous Award Winner*
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GOLD

Elementary Schools
*Birmingham Falls Elementary - Fulton
Dyer Elementary - Gwinnett
*Lake Park Elementary - Dougherty

Middle Schools
Chestatee Academy - Hall
*Creekland Middle School - Cherokee
*Dean Rusk Middle School - Cherokee
*E.T. Booth Middle School - Cherokee
*Freedom Middle School - Cherokee

High Schools
Lovejoy High School - Clayton
*The Gwinnett School of Mathematics, Science, and Technology - Gwinnett

*Previous Award Winner
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SILVER

**Elementary Schools**

Arnold Mill Elementary - Cherokee
*Ball Ground Elementary - Cherokee
Banks County Elementary - Banks
Banks County Primary - Banks
*B.B. Harris Elementary - Gwinnett
*Beaver Ridge Elementary - Gwinnett
*Burnette Elementary - Gwinnett
*Camp Creek Elementary - Gwinnett
*Canton Elementary - Cherokee
Cleveland Avenue Elementary - APS
*Corley Elementary - Gwinnett
*Early County Elementary - Early
Eastside Elementary - Coffee
*Ebenezer Elementary - Effingham
*Esther Jackson Elementary - Fulton
*Ferguson Elementary - Gwinnett
*Garrison Mill Elementary - Cobb
*Guyton Elementary - Effingham
*Hannan Magnet Academy - Muscogee
*Harmony Elementary - Gwinnett
*Hickory Flat Elementary - Cherokee
*Jackson Road Elementary - Spalding
Jenkins Elementary - Gwinnett
*Kanoheda Elementary - Gwinnett
*Lawrenceville Elementary - Gwinnett
*Level Creek Elementary - Gwinnett
*Martin Luther King Jr. Elementary - Dougherty
*McKendree Elementary - Gwinnett
Mountain Park Elementary - Gwinnett
*North Columbus Elementary - Muscogee
*Oak Grove Elementary - Cherokee
*Parsons Elementary - Gwinnett
Peachcrest Elementary - DeKalb
*Rincon Elementary - Effingham
*Riverside Elementary - Gwinnett
*Rosebud Elementary - Gwinnett
Sawyer Road Elementary - Marietta City
Simpson Elementary - Gwinnett
*S.L. Lewis Elementary - Fulton
*South Effingham - Effingham
*Suwanee Elementary - Gwinnett
*Waresboro Elementary - Ware
Westside Elementary - Coffee
Woodstock Elementary - Cherokee
*Woodward Mill Elementary - Gwinnett

**Middle Schools**

Banks County Middle School - Banks
*Blackmon Road Middle - Muscogee
*Couch Middle School - Gwinnett

**High Schools**

Banks County High School - Banks
*Etowah High School - Cherokee
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BRONZE

**Elementary Schools**

International Studies Elementary Charter - Dougherty
*Jackson Heights Elementary - Dougherty
Lincoln Elementary Magnet - Dougherty
*Live Oak Elementary - Dougherty
*Morningside Elementary - Dougherty
*Northside Elementary - Dougherty

**Middle Schools**

Baker Middle School - Muscogee
*Duluth Middle School - Gwinnet

**High Schools**

Chestatee High School - Hall
Flowery Branch High School - Hall
*River Ridge High School - Cherokee
West Hall High School - Hall

*Previous Award Winner